
Story Telling
(Creating a Story)

What is your story about? How do you come up with an idea?
There are many different ways you can find ideas for a new story.

Stories can start with a place, a character or a question of "what if?"

Finding an idea

What people/animals do you find interesting? Family/friends/angry postman

What places do you find interesting? Theme park/haunted house

Ask some "what if?" Questions... What if the angry postman delivered to the haunted house? 
What if my nan was a superhero?



Prompt ideas
Don’t worry if you don’t know what you

want to write about, here are a few ideas
to help you get started...

- Someone who collects comics

- Someone with a superpower

- An unlikely friendship

- Someone lost in the woods

- First day of school

- Someone losing a pet

- A gardener tending their garden

- An animals journey

- What if you went to the moon?

- What if you woke up in the future?

- What if your pet could talk?

- What if a cat was friends with a mouse?



Now you know what you would like to write about lets
look at your main character - This can be based on
yourself, someone you know, an animal or anything
you can imagine!

Character Worksheet

Name:                                                   Age:                                        Birthday:

Hair colour:                                      Eye Colour:                         Height:

What are they good at? What are they good at?

How do they act with other characters?
(e.g friendly)

What do they want?

What are they scared of? Hobbies/interests



Setting worksheet
In this exercise we are going to work on describing our setting in more detail. Imagine

your character is there and answer these questions...

Where are they?

What time is it?

Past/present/future?

What can they see?

What can they hear?

What can they touch?

What can they smell?

What can they taste?



Plot Outline Worksheet
What is the characters main goal? What does the character want/need to do? Why?

Climax/Most important event. What happens when the character reaches their goal?

What happens to the character? How has the character changed?

Challenges / What gets in the characters way? How do they handle it?



Putting it together

Don't forget to check out the
two video to go with this worksheet
over on our YouTube Channel: 
https://youtu.be/iG8EQgT1hO8
https://youtu.be/4_a-f0y_jvk

There was once... (Character/setting)

One day... (Introduce main goal and why)

Because of that... (challenge/s)

Because of that... (how does the character get past the challenge?)

Until finally... (Is the goal reached? Is the problem solved?)

Try finishing the following sentences to get a full outline of your story...


